Forest Expert Program

Report by Toan Le Xuan, Vietnam
Introduction of Germany forests – Mr Oliver Scholz
For people in Germany forests have always played an important role. They have consistently
been a highly important economic factor, raw material supplier, climate regulator, habitat for
flora and fauna and a place where people go for recreation. Today, almost one third of the territory of Germany is covered with forest, and forested areas have gradually increased over the
past decades. Contrary to the natural potential vegetation, only about one third of the total forest area is now stocked with broadleaf trees. The other two thirds are predominantly pure or
mixed conifer forests. Forests increased by approx. 1 million hectares in Germany over the
past four decades. The percentage of over 80-year old stands also rose from one quarter to one
third of the forest area. The timber stocks in Germany account for 320 m3 per hectare, with the
annual timber increment totaling around 100 million m3 in accessible forest without logging
restrictions in the mainstand today, i.e. around 9.5 m3/ha. Hence, Germany occupies a leading
place compared with other European countries. This is largely a result of the efforts to rebuild
high-yielding and ecologically valuable forests after the destruction of large forest tracts over
the past centuries and, more recently, after the clear-cuttings due to both World Wars. In Germany, Spruce accounts for the largest share among the tree species (28 %), followed by pine (23
%), beech trees (15 %) and oak trees (10 %).

Who owns the forests?
Of the 11.4 million hectares of forest in Germany, 48 % are private forests. The Länger
own 29 % of the forests, 19 % are communally owned and 4 % are owned by the Federal
government.
The private forests in Germany are largely of small structure and fragmented. Approximately
half of the private forest area is shared by holdings with less than 20 hectares. Only 13 % of
the private forests belong to holdings with a size of over 1,000 hectares.
Close-to-nature forest management
Close-to-nature forest management uses natural processes to develop both ecologically and
economically valuable forests. Forest management in Germany virtually dispenses with
pesticides and fertilizers. However, liming sometimes is used to improve the activity of soil
bacteria after acid rain. Liming is the application (to soil) of calcium- and magnesium-rich
materials in various forms, including marl, chalk, limestone, or hydrated lime. In acid soils,
these materials react as a base and neutralize soil acidity. This often improves plant growth
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and increases the activity of soil bacteria, but oversupply may result in harm to plant life.
Natural regeneration
In Germany, natural regeneration of forest stands has become a well-accepted alternative to
planting. The advantages of natural regeneration are avoiding high costs of planting large
numbers of seedlings and having an often better adaptation to specific micro-sites. Natural
regeneration occurs in much higher densities. However, natural regeneration cannot be
planned as accurately as plantations. Additionally, its silvicultural initialization and
maintenance may be difficult. This includes, but is not limited to, treatment of parent trees, the
opening of the canopy just enough to create light conditions to foster regeneration or
preparation of the seedbed.
Tending, pruning, thinning, select plus trees.
The tending operation readies the plantation for future management operations by removing a
number of less-favoured trees. Tending can potentially improve the health of a plantation.
Tending is carried out at different times depending on the species concerned and the growth
rate. It is normally carried out when the average height of broadleaves reaches approximately
8m.

The careful selection of Potential Crop Trees (PCT) is highly recommended for all future
management. Future thinning operations will release the PCTs from competition with the
result that they maintain their growth rates, increase their diameter and reduce the time until
final harvest. The number of PCTs selected is greater than the number of final crop trees
required at final harvest.
Forest road system, skidding
roads, soil protection, enrosion
(Mr Marcel Mueller –
Enterprise Assistant)
There are 3 types of forest roads:
main roads which can be used all
year (red lines), secondery roads
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which cannot enter in rainy seasons (yellow lines) and
skidding roads. Forest roads have two parts: the subgrade
and the pavement. They consist of a coarse-crushed gravel
(up to 5-10 cm in diameter) base course and a surface
course of fine-crushed material (up to 1-2 cm in diameter).
The skidding roads are built 20-50m apart alongside of the
main road. By using skidding roads, abstention from vehicle use on extensive areas of forest soil, and from interfering with the grown structure of the soil. The forest roads would be used for 15 years.
The cost of maintance depends on many factors such as: standard of construction, weight of
vehicle, trafic density, travel speeds, climate condition... The significance of the forest's function of protection from erosion applies not just to the mountains, but also to the hilly country
making up a large portion of Germany's topography.
Forestry road system is one of the important parts in sustainable forest management; and our
Training Center also provide a course of Construction and maintenance of forestry road
system. The knowledge and experience from this trip will be
very helpful for our teaching.
Insect: Bark beettles, Fungi (Mr Julius Vollun: Forest
Operation Assistant)
In the last two years, Germany has experienced long summer
droughts and rising temperatures, both of which are putting the
country’s woodlands in peril. The result of high temperatures
and lack of rain drying out the trees, and in the case of the spruce, weakening its defenses
against pests such as the bark beetle. Bark beetles are so named because they reproduce in the
inner bark of trees. The bark beetle has a significant impact on both the ecological and economic environment of Norway spruce forests.

Harvesting machine, Forwarder logging, Cable winche
There are many modern machines used in harvesting in Germany which is more efficient and
timesaving. The lumberjacks were well-trained and well-equiped to enter the forests for
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harvesting. I had the change to see the Harvesting and debarking machine for the first time
which was very impressive.

In Vietnam, chainsaw is the most common equipment used in harvesting because it is easy to
handle and less expensive; but obviously it is less productive than other modern harvesting
machines. The PSFM project provided many gears for our training courses such as helmet,
boots, gloves, protective clothes, etc and a training course of Reduced Impact Logging with
the expert from Germany. Moreover, the protective clothes are being designed to be more
suitable for the tropical climate in Vietnam.
Timber assortment:
The timber after being harvested is classified into 4 groups, 3- 5m (Dhb ~ 60cm) for Veneer;
8m (dhb ~45cm) for furniture, floor, construction; 7m for Pallet, and the rest for Fiberboard.
The timber data is collected and sent to a third party for processing and calculation.

In addition, I was introduced about one of the ways to store timber. It is wet storage. The constant sprinkling of stacks of trunk wood is the most important means of long-term storage of
storm damage timber. It is the most common form of storage and is considered by both research scientists and forest practitioners to be the most reliable. The water for a sprinkling
system can be extracted from groundwater, from rivers and streams or standing surface water,
or taken from the public water supply. If only healthy timber
is stored and it is sprinkled correctly, it is possible to maintain
the quality of the timber over a lengthy period.
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Mobile Forest Farmer Training School
This model provides basic course for health & safety. There are 80-90 courses/ year; 8-10
trainees/2 days/course. Each course covers half day of theory and 1.5 days of practice. This
model is a very creative idea and can be applied in our Training Center in the future. The
trainees will be offered on-site training, so they can have the chance to practice in their own
forests.
Secure points
The secure points help to save time and effort in case of
emergencies. This can be learned to apply in Vietnam.
Tree classes:
The assessment of the social class of a tree is in some
cases difficult. Suppressed trees should not be equated
with dying trees as, in a mixed-age stand, they
represent future generations of trees. Classification on
steep slopes presents a problem as even relatively short
trees may receive direct light from above. In such
cases, classification should be based on the relative
height of the trees.
Game/ wildlife, Damage
Hunting specifically helps sustainable forestry. Adapted hunting
methods safeguard the conservation of forests and promote the natural
regeneration of forest ecosystems with a diverse structure. The game
populations are to be regulated in such a way that the natural
regeneration of all the main species of trees is possible without
fencing.
Biotops, protected trees and protected areas
The incidence of rare flora and fauna is also
fostered by targeted measures or omissions
such as of the establishment, tending and
conservation of close- to-nature forest edges. In
protected areas, deadwood is leaved in forests
and protected trees Big animals (roe deer, red
deer, fallow deer and wild boar) still have
secure habitats in spite of Germany being
densely populated. Many insect species and soil
organisms encounter living conditions there that have become rare outside of forests due to
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intensive human exploitation.
German Forests more diversely structured (Prof. Dr. Carola Paul)
German forests are dominated by mixed forests, with 76 % of the area percentage. Pine forests, with an area percentage of 57 % admixture or spruce forests with 71 % are relatively less
mixed. All other forest cover types are more mixed. The National Forest Inventory defines
mixed forest as a forest in which trees of at least two botanical genera occur, whereby each of
them has at least a 10 % area percentage. Therefore, a beech forest with oaks or a spruce forest
with firs is also a mixed forest.
City forest of Göttingen
The City Forest of Göttingen has been shaped by the
great responsibility the city has shown towards its own
forest. The total forest area is about 1.780 ha. In the City
Forest, Beech forests form the main tree species with a
share of nearly 60 %. This is due to the long lasting
close-to-nature forest management and beech forests
representing the potential natural vegetation type. The
average timber stock is 420 m3 / ha. The City Forest of
Gottingen applies close-to-nature management principles making best use of natural development processes.
Forest operations such as thinnings are conducted only
when necessary allowing to reduce costs considerably.
Maximum two to three early thinnings are conducted, as
well as a systematic target diameter harvest regime. As
general rule, no planting and tending of young stands is foreseen.
Sawmill Pollmeier
Pollmeier is the market leader for high-quality
Beech lumber. Customers in 60 countries are
realizing the benefits of using Beech lumber
produced at state-of-the-art sawmills by
The Pollmeier Group. Originally, Pollmeier was
known solely as a producer of component parts
for the furniture and cabinet industry. As an
internationally recognized producer of quality lumber products, Pollmeier delivers panels to
the European furniture industry, flooring to Europe and North America, and has worldwide
markets for the lumber.
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Final comment
Forest Expert Program helped me to gain real experience about sustainable forest management
activities in Germany. I also had the opportunity to network with many experts to exchange
knowledge, experience and future cooperation. I hope I will have more opportunities to join
other trainings or study further in Germany about forest management in the future. I would
like to send my sincere thanks to Sabine – coordinater of the programe, PSFM project, Mr.
Oliver Scholz and his colleagues
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